Plucknett May Fair

Village News
JUNE 2016

Celebrations for The Queen’s 90th Birthday will take place
across the two villages and full details are given in articles inside.
Please join in with these once in a lifetime happenings.
Bible Christian Centre

Disclaimer:

12th June

North Perrott

12th June

Open Farm Sunday
Various farms are opening to the public on the 5th June to provide an insight into how
this vital part of the countryside and the economy work and we are lucky that
Rushywood Farm in Haselbury will once again be open to visitors.

The next edition will be June and
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th JUNE
Please e-mail articles as Word or JPEG attachments in max A5 size.
The News is printed in Black and as such photographs & brightly
coloured articles do not reproduce well.
Please also check dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are correct
before sending.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that
date as early receipt can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.

9th June

Haselbury Plucknett

Late P.S. Early estimate of profit looks to be some 40% up on last year at £3,432.

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any information given, or claims made
by advertisers.
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What a fabulous day we had! The sun shone, the crowds came AND stayed, spending all the
while. Early indications show a 50% increase in footfall, so popular was our event that the bar
had to restock meaning profit on that alone is double that of last year. We had a few
attractions; the ‘garden in a teacup’ competition was well received with many beautiful
entries, the games for children and the young at heart went down a storm, huge thanks to
Kirsty MacDonald for organising and running those. The school children performed their
country dancing wonderfully in their colourful attire. Then the Dog Show, which served well
as an attraction with many staying to watch the judging the most entertaining class had to be
the ‘cleverest trick’ as some of our canine friends seemed reluctant to show off their skills, all
except for Poppy who leapt over his owners lap with delight and excitement. Many thanks to
The Pet Shop in Crewkerne for their generous prizes for each class. Josh Matherick sang and
strummed his guitar throughout the afternoon providing a wonderful background ambiance,
we are extremely grateful to him for standing in at short notice. So many people came
together to make this fabulous day a success, thank you one and all, and thank you to
everyone who joined in the fun.
If you would like to help with next year’s fair (many hands make light work) please call Karen
73715.
Please help us spread the word for next year May 20th 2017, find, like and share us
on Facebook www.facebook.com/HPFair’
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FARM WALK
We thought last year’s farm walk was going to be our last at White Vine but we’re still
here. Before we leave later in the summer, we thought we would do it one more time on
Saturday 11th June so that we can share the wildflowers with you.
So for one last time (we really do mean it this time) please come and help us raise some
more money for St Margaret’s Hospice. As usual, we’ll meet at the cattle grid at the end of
Common Lane between Hardington and Haselbury at 2pm for a walk around the wildflower
meadows followed by tea at the farmhouse.
For further information or directions contact us on 01935 891715. For Satnav use TA18 7TE
Pip and Angie Oxenbury

Bible Christian Centre
Regular Events: .
 Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee and Computer Club, NP Village Hall
 Tuesdays—7.30pm - Bell ringing, St Michaels
 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 2 pm, Beaumont Bridge, Beaumont Room
 3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
 3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
 1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
 2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Beaumont Room (Enquiries P Brown, 73812)
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC
IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
Open Farm Sunday
Queen’s Birthday Tea
Wild Flower Walk
Queen’s Birthday
Gardens Open Day

5th
9th
11th
12th
12th
19th

Rushywood Farm
Bible Christian Centre
White Vine Farm
Church Lane, HP.
North Perrott
North Perrott

See individual entries for full details.

St Margaret’s Hospice Care
Tea by the Lake Sunday 17th July
Haselbury Mill
Early warning! Full details next edition.
Tickets £12 from Fundraising Office 01935 423368

Haselbury Plucknett
Minister: Pastor Mark Harris Tel: 01460 73147
SERVICES for June 2016
10.30am
Celebration and Teaching Meeting
Splash (Sunday school) during this Meeting
Preceded by tea/coffee from 10.00 am
10.30am
CAFÉ CHURCH 1st Sunday of the month.
EVERYONE WELCOME Crea’8 during this Meeting
6.00pm
Fellowship Meeting with Communion
Weekdays
Mondays
10am ‘Little Wrigglers’ Toddler Group
Contact Andrew or Paula 01935 864414
Monday, Tuesday
9.00am Pre School Contact Sue Turner
07786904191
Thursday & Friday
(during session times only)
Sunday
8th
10.30am Café Church 11.00am Crea’8
Tuesday
21st
1.00pm Lighthouse Lunches
Contact Robin Barnes 01460 74758/ The Office 01460 73147
Wednesday
10.30am Morning Devotion with Communion.
Thursday 2nd 16th & 30th 7.15pm Coffee/Tea followed by Bible Study
Thursday 9th & 23rd
2.30pm Tea and Chat Group
9th & 23rd
7.30pm Support Groups
Friday’s
6.30pm SPLAT & JAM contact Paula Harris
01935 864414
8.00pm Youth Café contact John & Sheila Ward
01935 891316
Sunday
19th
3.00pm Visit to Bowhayes, Crewkerne.
Sunday
19th
6.00pm Supper Night,
Saturday
7.15am Spearhead Prayer Meeting
Fridays
2.00pm Equippers bible school. Details from Pastor
Mark 01460 74103
Thursday 30th
2pm -4pm Preschool open afternoon details from
Sue 0146073873
Sunday

Details of the above and other meetings ring the office 9.15am-12.30pm

Come and join the Tea and Chat Birthday Party
to celebrate the Queen's 90th Birthday
Thursday June 9th at 2.30pm
At the Bible Christian Centre
All donations will be given to St. Margaret's Hospice

Monday– Friday 01460 73147
Oasis Coffee Shop open Monday – Friday 9.15am –12.30 Speciality coffees
and teas. Delicious homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, toast and
toasted teacakes.
Photocopying 9.15am –12.30pm Monday – Friday except bank Holidays
Oh come, let us sing to the Lord! Let us shout joyfully to the rock of our salvation.
Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving; Let us shout joyfully to Him
with psalms.
Psalm 95: 1-2

Margaret Barnes 0146074758/73147

Cakes, Cards &
Candles
Come join in the fun and help me
raise desperately needed funds
for children with life limiting
conditions
Saturday 11th June
11-12.30
Winterburn House, Church
Lane, Haselbury Plucknett
Karen Mitchell
Independent Phoenix Trader 2943
01460 73715 / 07968 505337
Smile Lines
We have all heard that a million monkeys banging on typewriters will produce the
entire works of Shakespeare. Now thanks to the Internet we know this is not true.
What a gorgeous day to walk around staring at your phone.

This month on the weekend of June 11th and 12th, sees celebrations to mark
the Queen’s 90th birthday. These will be taking place in villages and towns
throughout the country. Please see the magazine for local details. To reach 90
is a remarkable achievement for anyone, but the Queen will be able to
celebrate this as an active and fully engaged Head of State. Blessed with good
health, the Queen continues to fulfil all her constitutional duties - and more beside. As
anyone born in 1926 will be able to testify, the world has gone through momentous
changes and the pace of change seems to continue to increase. Through this, the Queen
has been a symbol of stability, as she continues to meet with and advise Prime
Ministers, (12 to date) welcome Heads of States from overseas, as well as all the
countless functions that the Queen does. The Queen is committed to service, reflecting
her Christian faith, which is central to her own understanding of her position; there is
pomp and ceremony, as you would expect surrounding a Head of State, and which we as
a nation do quite well, but to focus just on that would be to miss the point of what lies at
the heart of the respect the Queen commands.
Later in the month sees another important event in our national life – on June 23rd there
is the referendum on our future relationship with the
The Rev Jonathan Morris
European Community. You would be hard pushed to
claim that this will be a unifying event, but it is important. 01460 72356
jonbea@cooptel.net
There is a debate at the beginning of the month at
Wadham School, where you will have the chance to hear Reader:
speakers from both sides and to ask questions. Whatever Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450)
your position, it is important that you use your vote –
hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com
such is the lifeblood of democracy.
With every blessing for the month ahead.

Jonathan Morris

CHURCHWARDENS
Haselbury:
Mr Norton Sims (72878)
pnortonsims@aol.com
North Perrott:
Mrs Alison Stevens (76214)
alisonwstevens@gmail.com

The Haselbury Plucknett Charities
Registered Charity No 201573
The Haselbury Charities have a small fund with a very small annual income. They
were founded to support the poor, the elderly and the sick of the parish, and to help
provide education or tools for work for young people. With low interest rates, we
now have only a small amount to give out each year. We still aim to give small
grants where the need is greatest and we will consider all applications. Applicants
can telephone the secretary to the Trustees in strict confidence on 01460 73141 or
apply by letter to: The Secretary to the Trustees, Stonehayes, Haselbury Plucknett,
TA18 7PH. School-leavers who live in Haselbury are invited to apply for modest
grants if they are starting work or continuing their education elsewhere.

M JAMES

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT

Plumbing & Heating

Let the royal celebrations begin …

Installed, serviced & commissioned

PICNIC TEA
East Street, North Perrott
Sunday 12th June from 3pm
Street party celebrating HM Queen Elizabeth II’s
90th Birthday.
Bring a picnic and enough food to share. All
friends, family and visitors are welcome.
Wear Red, White and Blue.
Followed by fun for all the family
PARTY GAMES
Eastfield House Garden
East Street, North Perrott
At the kind hospitality of Drs. J and P Burton.
If wet all activities to be held in the village hall.

Oil Boilers & Tanks
AGA
Serviced & commissioned

All other plumbing work
undertaken

C8339

Telephone Malcolm for a
reliable service on
01460 78911
Or 07812 646620
39 Lyme Road, Crewkerne
TA18 8HE
mjamesplumbing@tiscali.co.uk

Smile Lines
Keep calm. Nobody else knows what they’re doing either.
I seek eloquence, I’d be satisfied with coherence.

Drinks and Queen Pub Quiz
The Manor Arms, North Perrott.
For further information please contact:
Enid Hawes 01460 74296

By the time we get to the election, we’re all just voting to make it stop.
I gave my wife plastic surgery. I cut up all her credit cards.
Think of how stupid the average person is, and then realise half of them are stupider
than that.

FOR SALE
PERENNIALS & BEDDING PLANTS
Available at Cedarwood, North St, Haselbury Plucknett, TA18 7RL. Lupins,
Delphiniums, Phlox, Aquilegia, Hollyhocks, Cosmos, Lobelia, Marigolds,
Sweet Pea, Petunia and Sweet William. Excellent prices, limited availability
so be quick - come and choose what you want!
Call Vicky 01460 72194.
Electric Mowers
Bosch Rotak 32 & box Hardly used £30
Qualcast Cobra ‘Quiet 32’ & box. £20
01460 74652 (North Perrott)

Smile Lines
The people who invented the internet never would have got around to doing it if
they’d had the Internet.
In case of fire please leave the building before tweeting about it.

NICK RUTTER
NICK
RUTTER
CHIMNEY
SWEEP

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Experienced,
Approved
Experienced,
Established Approved
10 Years
Established
10 Years
All types of fires
and
All types cleaned
of fireswith
and
appliances
appliances
cleaned
with
brush and vacuum
and vacuum
Fullbrush
insurance
valid
Full
insurance
valid
Certificate issued
with
Certificate
issued
every visit with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk
chimneysweeps.co.uk

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

GOOD VALUE LOCALLY GROWN PLANTS,
DELICATESSEN & SEASONAL VEGETABLES.

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork & Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045

Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk

E.mail alljm996@aol.com

Smile Lines
I was watching the London Marathon and I saw one runner dressed as a chicken and
another dressed as an egg. I thought this could be interesting?
To be intoxicated is to feel sophisticated but not be able to say it.
The closest I get to multitasking is to ignore more than one thing at a time.

Summer is a-coming in…
As I write (in early May) the trees are a riot of blossom in South Somerset and everything
– plants, hedgerow animals, birds, bees and other insects are busily rushing around to
reproduce and nurture their young while the weather is favourable. I hope it lifts your
heart like it does mine! Keen gardeners are also busy planting out their summer colour and
mowing their lawns. And on the farm, the first cut of silage has been taken, the new lambs
are growing on and at last the dairy cows are out on grass. The arable fields are quite
suddenly a carpet of young crops bursting into life and the lighter evenings encourage the
farmers to work even longer hours. We are so fortunate to have here a climate and soil that
can grow such a variety of good food, clothing and energy for us.
At Rogation (usually in May) we walked and prayed around our villages, giving thanks for
the rural economy and those who live and work there and those who visit, but now is a
good time to plan for Lammas – the time of giving thanks for all our English bounty,
particularly Bread. The name Lammas first appeared in the time of King Alfred, derived
(probably) from the words Loaf and Mass, and is the modern equivalent of the Hebrew
Festival of Weeks when the first sheaf of Barley was presented to God. It is usually around
1 August but we are celebrating it at our church fete. Nowadays we often use the newly
baked loaf as the centre of the service; here is one prayer:
Farmers wife or local baker: In the name of the people of our community, I
bring this loaf made from the first ears of the ripe corn. We offer it to God, and
pray for his blessing on our homes and our families, on the food we eat and the
work we do and all the daily life of this village. Amen
There are other Lammas ideas on the national rural church website:
www.arthurrankcentre.co.uk Bread is such a marvellous staple and these days so varied
in form and flavour, and locally we can source rye, barley, wheat, spelt and many other
breads. Like many people of my generation I have had an itinerant life – Somerset is my
34th home! A wise monk once suggested to me that when you move to a new house, bake
some bread there, and keep going till you are really pleased with your flavour, appearance
and consistency. This may take some time and care but will help you feel grounded in that
place.
Coming up over half-term, 1-4th June, is the Great Bath and West show – why not come
and celebrate the wonderful diversity of country life. I’ll be there on the FCN stand by the
cattle rings – please say hello! Also, on June 5th is Open Farm Sunday - do check out
the local farms opening their gates to the public – educational and fun – nearby there are
farms opening at South Petherton, Haselbury Plucknett and Knole, Nr Langport. Enjoy!
Also that week is National Cherishing Churchyard Week – an initiative from Caring for
God’s Acre - a good time to celebrate and encourage wild flowers and other wildlife in
these special places: there are lots of good ideas and resources available to involve and
invite local communities to help maintain these plots in the heart of our villages.
This is my last article for you, as my post is coming to an end; it has been a pleasure over
the last 3 years and thank you for reading!
Revd Annie Gurner
Rural Life Advisor
I for one will miss Annie’s monthly musings as they have always made me look at things
from a slightly different view point. Best wishes in your next venture. Ed.

The Big Lunch for the Queen’s 90th Birthday
Sunday 12th June
You are invited to Haselbury’s Street Party
in Church Lane, at 12.00
All welcome – the more, the merrier.
Make this another happy village day to remember.
10.30 Setting up.
12.00 (onwards) Arrival of partygoers and bring-and-share lunch
(Times are approximate – we’re not expecting the Queen)
13.30 Parade and judging of crowns and hats (adults and children)
14.00 Birthday Sports
14.45 Closing loyal toast & clear-up.
For the Street Party lunch, some tables and chairs will be provided, but if
you can easily carry a chair, please bring it along. Wear red, white and/or
blue. Bring some food, suitable for eating with fingers, to put on the
communal buffet table. Bring your own celebratory drink. Teas and
coffees will be provided. If wet, we’ll do what we can indoors. Come
anyway!
Optional: Make and wear a crown or a regal hat.
The Birthday Sports will consist of:
1. The Royal Mail Sack Race
2. The Queen's Coronation Relay (teams of 3)
3. The We-said-we'd-never-look-back nostalgia Backwards Race
4. The Olympic Year Golden Egg and Spoon Race
Please come along and support this village event. You can just turn up and
join in, but if you are able to let us know if you’re coming , it will help with
the organisation of chairs and tables. Please contact one of the people
below, who can also provide further information about the event:
Hilde 76450, Barbara 73141, Matthew 73454.

2016 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY IN NORTH PERROTT
Sunday 19th June –
Sunday 10th July –

Open Gardens Day – 11am to 5pm.
Church and Cricket Club
Summer Fete – 12 to 4pm.
Saturday 6th August –
Folk Concert with Shiraz at St Martin’s Church
Sunday 28th August –
Parrett Challenge at Cricket Ground.
Saturday 15th October – Harvest Supper at Hoskyns Memorial Hall
Saturday 19th November – Bertie’s Big Band at Perrott Hill School
(in memory of Ian Green).
Saturday 3rd December – Parnham Singers Concert at St Martin’s Church

PETER LEWER

Newsagent
Newleigh, Puddletown,
Haselbury Plucknett.

Deliveries to your house for over 40 years!
If you are interested please ring on 01460 73672
P.S. Any young person from 13 years interested in delivering
newspapers please ring on the above number.

What is a friend
A friend is a person with whom you dare to be yourself.

Pam Brown.

Real friends are those who, when you made a fool of yourself, don’t feel you’ve done
a permanent job.
H.M.E.
Life is nothing without friendship.

Cicero.

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

Helen’s mad cap idea…..jumping out of a perfectly serviceable aeroplane on 20th
June ….for a good reason!
Raising money for Yeovil MacMillan Centre….we didn’t think we
would need them….and hope you never will...but if you feel able to
donate please try the following:
Www.justgiving.com/HELEN-MASHIN

Haselbury Plucknett WI
Next meeting:
Wednesday 1st June at 7.30 pm
Speaker: Jackie Nicholls
Topic:
Flower arranging
Competition: Posy of flowers
At the Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury – visitors welcome.

Cheques can be made payable to Yeovil Hospital Charity and will
get directed to the MacMillan Centre.

Did you see us at the May Fair? Did you enjoy one of our cakes? Why not come
and join us for the evening?

Any other information please do contact me Helen Mashin 07971057838 ...thank
you.

At the May AGM we elected Ellie Castle as President for her second term. Two resolutions for the National WI AGM were agreed, calling for: support for dementia
sufferers and their carers when in hospital; and supermarkets to cut food waste by
distributing rather than binning food going out of date.
The planned Beetle Drive was axed in favour of a good natter.

Helen’s jump will be part of an attempt on the Guinness World Record.

For information about the WI, phone
Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or Barbara (73141).

stewarts
Livestock and commercial fencing
Storm damage, repairs and new installation of fences.
Patio power washing
Hedge laying
Hedge trimming
Free quotations
contact farmfence@outlook.com, or 07860702003, message
service available

North Perrott & Haselbury Gardening Club

The Manor Arms,
North Perrott
Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net
FREE HOUSE

FINE CASK ALES

e To Be

The Plac

WE ARE URGENTLY LOOKING FOR A PART TIME
COOK TO ASSIST IN OUR KITCHEN. YOU WILL NEED
TO FEEL CONFIDENT OF WORKING ON YOUR OWN
BUT WE WOULD BE WILLING TO TRAIN YOU IF
NECESSARY. PLEASE GIVE ME A RING TO DISCUSS
hours and rate of pay. Liz Neville 01460 - 77593
SUNDAY 12TH JUNE – Following the village street party for
the Queens 90th birthday, celebrations will continue in the
PUB with a light hearted FAMILY QUIZ entitled “HOW
WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR QUEEN” please join us
early evening. No teams necessary.
WEDNESDAY 15th JUNE FUN CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT –
8am start
th
TUESDAY 28 JUNE – LADIES LUNCH - A talk by
Sarah Finch of Bower Hinton Bears on “DORSET
BUTTONS”. 11.30 start with coffee, followed by the talk
and then lunch at 1pm. £9.00 p.p.

Meeting held 17th. May
Unfortunately, our advertised speaker, Alan Tower was unable to make the meeting
being tied up at Hidcote, an NT Garden for which he now has responsibility, along
with Stourhead. However he arranged for Emily Utgren, his gardener and arborist from
Stourhead to stand-in, which she did admirably.
Emily was born and raised in Sweden but has been in the UK since 2002. She trained
in Cornwall and worked for RHS at Rosemoor for a year. She then moved to Stourhead
and heads a team of gardeners there. She is very passionate about Stourhead and its
trees. Her enthusiastic, well illustrated talk centered on its trees and the manner in
which the landscape is managed. One project she is working on is using drones to
produce a virtual tour for use on the website. Watch out for that! Another area which
she is proud of is her nursery where she is growing from cuttings and seed the more
rare trees that are on the estate.
A very enthusiastic and dynamic speaker, Emma’s passion for Stourhead, its trees and
landscape was very apparent.
Next Meeting.
Our very own Keith Mayes talking on The Winter Garden.
How to plan and plant a Winter Garden that will bring new life into those dark months.
Keith, of course, gardens locally and has great knowledge of what grows well in the
area, and how to maintain plants in our unusual locality. It promises to be very
informative talk.
New members are always welcome. Contact:
Chair I. Bevan-Mogg 74652
Treas, M. Watkins 75232
Sec. B. Atherton 76836

WEATHER NOTES
After a mildish start April turned out to be relatively cool ; the average of 8.3C
being 0.9C below normal. The 44.5mm (1.8 inches) of rain was 78% of normal.
It was a bit dull with only 140 sun hours, 77% of normal.
When the weather is cool, you can often see your breath. It is exactly the same
reason why we see vapour trails in the sky made by jet aircraft. At 30,000 feet
or so the air is cold and the warm air from the aircraft condenses making these
trails; at this height the condensation turns in to ice particles. Cirrus clouds,
(mares tails) which form at this height are made up of ice particles.
John Kellaway

MARTIN SLICKER is your local Locksmith.

As a resident of Haselbury
Plucknett, Martin is right on your doorstep to help with all your security requirements.



Free Site Surveys and specialist advice for peace of mind
No Call Out Charge 24/7 emergency Locksmiths
All makes of locks opened, repaired and replaced
Locks fitted to British Standard BS 3621 and to Police Specifications
uPVC specialist

CALL 07969 637532 for 24/7
Emergency or 01460 210025

Bed and Breakfast
(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House
Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk
Smile Lines
Twitter provides the technology for my thoughts to be ignored by far more people than
ever before.
When I see who Twitter puts on my ‘Similar to you’ list sometimes I feel how far my life
has gone of f course.
I have a face for radio and a voice for Twitter.

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

Adam’s Locks
A local and reliable locksmith based in
Crewkerne, covering all surrounding areas.
No call out fees, no VAT to pay and
discounts for OAPs.
·

Lock Outs – all types of door including
UPVC

Holiday cottage
to let
Sleeps 2

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Dogs welcome

Door lock changes and replacement

Fully equipped for self catering.

·

New locks fitted to Insurance Approved
British Standard

Bramble Nook,
North Street,Haselbury Plucknett

Mobile:07541697203 Tel: 01460 75038

Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

Short and long breaks.

·

For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD

Tel 0146077559 or Sykes cottages
01244356666







Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

No job too small

email:info@sykescottages.co.uk

E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

ROGER DAVIS
For all your Property Maintenance needs
Reasonable rates – No job too small
35yrs experience in the building trade References available
Mobile – 07531 683621 Tel – 01935 706648

Haselbury Plucknett Church of England First School.
email: office@haselburyplucknett.somerset.sch.uk
Phone: 01460 72833
This week we have welcomed the families of the new children to school.
September will soon be here for our new arrivals and the Year 4 buddies
are all looking forward to helping the new children settle into school life.
The rocket seeds from space and those that have been on Earth all the
time, are beginning to grow and we still do not know which is which!
Disappointingly, all the seedlings seem very similar. None have yet become
multi-coloured, exploded, grown up into space or upside down as the
children had predicted! They germinated on the third day and we are now
waiting to record when the first true leaves appear.
The older children have become photographers, building surveyors,
conservators and landscape surveyors to describe and check on the
condition of the village war memorial they added their findings to the
www.warmemorialsonline site. Hopefully, descendants of those
commemorated may come across the information now it is online.
Many of the children stay on after school for our popular clubs. The
Country Dancers are practising ready to perform at various local events.
The varied sport clubs, as well as cookery and gardening clubs, are helping
with the children’s effort to establish a healthy lifestyle. If you have any
skills or interests you would like to share with the children please do
contact us.
We are still keen to recruit more people to listen to our children read. All
the children are involved in reading activities between 9:00 and 9:30 every
day. Some volunteers come on a regular day weekly, while others come in
whenever they can. We are very proud of how well our children read and
much of their success is due to the interest shown by the volunteers. It
can be hugely rewarding to be part of the progress the children make as
they move through our school so please do consider joining our volunteers.
There is lots of information about the school and new photographs of the
activities the children are involved in, on our website at
www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk. Please do browse through it.

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett
The White Horse offers great food in a pub environment.
Whether you are joining us for a drink, a light lunch, a
meal or a celebration, we offer a warm welcome, a pretty
Rose garden and a menu which encompasses fine dining
with simple classic pub food.
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

GARDENS OPEN
NORTH PERROTT
SUNDAY 19th JUNE
11am to 5pm
A Scarecrow attack comes to North Perrott!
Eight private gardens open including Perrott Hill gardens.
Scarecrows around the village – guess who they are.
Morning coffee and Ploughman’s lunches
with home-made puddings in the Village Hall.
Teas in Pesters Orchard garden.
Classic, vintage and veteran cars on view in Church Lane.
Floral displays in the Church.
ADULTS £5 - UNDER 18’s FREE
Proceeds to St. Martin’s Church Roof Appeal
and other church projects.
Enquiries to G. Hoskyns 01460 72883

Don’t walk in front of me,
I may not follow.
Don’t walk behind me,
I may not lead.
Walk beside me,
And just be my friend.

Albert Camus.

My friend. You never expect too much of me. You are glad when I succeed, but
failure makes no difference to you. You give me all the help you can-but, more
important, you are simply there.
Wendy Jean Smith

19 June
Trinity 4

12 June
Trinity 3

5 June
Trinity 2

DATE

8.30 am HC
BCP
10.00 am PC

8.30 am HC
BCP
10.00 am PC

8.30 am HC
BCP
10.00 am PC

8.30 am HC
BCP
10.00 am FC

St Bartholomew’s
CREWKERNE

-

10.00 am HC
BCP

-

10.00 am Morning
Worship

St Michael and
All Angels
WAYFORD

9.00 am
Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC
BCP

9.00 am
Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC
BCP

The Good
Shepherd
Chapel
HEWISH

26 June
Trinity 5

8.30 am HC
BCP
10.00 am FC

11.45 am HC
BCP

3 July
Trinity 6

10.00 am Morning
Worship

10.00 am HC
CW Joint
Service

9.30 am HC CW

-

11.00 am HC
CW

8.00 am HC
BCP
10.00 am
Family Service

-

St Michael and
All Angels
HASELBURY
PLUCKNETT

11.00 am HC
BCP

-

St Martin’s
NORTH
PERROTT

9.30 am HC
BCP

11.00 am HC &
SS

-

9.30 am HC
BCP

-

10.00 am HC
CW Joint Service

8.00 am HC
BCP

St Leonard’s
MISTERTON

Benefice Services for June 2016
NOTES: HC = Holy Communion, BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662). Unless marked BCP, all Holy Communion Services follow CW =
Common Worship, the authorised orders of service in modern language. Family Service (FS) is an informal service for All Age Worship. SS

THOUGHTS on FRIENDSHIP

